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In this paper, we propose a new approa h to perfor- data model, Grid, ontologies.
man e analysis, data sharing and tools integration in
Grids that is based on ontology. We devise a novel
ontology for des ribing the semanti s of monitoring 1 Introdu tion
and performan e data that an be used by performan e monitoring and measurement tools. We intro- The re ent emerging Grid omputing raises many
du e an ar hite ture for an ontology-based model for hallenges in the domain of performan e analysis.
performan e analysis, data sharing and tools integra- One of these hallenges is how to understand and
tion. At the ore of this ar hite ture is a Grid ser- utilize performan e data where the data is diversely
vi e whi h o ers fa ilities for other servi es to ar hive olle ted and no entral omponent manages and proand a ess ontology models along with olle ted per- vides semanti s of the data. Performan e monitoring
forman e data, and to ondu t sear hes and perform and analysis in Grids di er from that in onventional
reasoning on that data. We also dis uss how ontol- parallel systems in terms of no single tool providogy an be used in automati performan e analysis. ing performan e data for all Grid sites and the need
Using an approa h based on ontology, performan e of ondu ting monitoring, measurement and analysis
data will be easily shared and pro essed by auto- a ross multiple Grid sites at the same time. Normally
mated tools, servi es and human users, thus helping users run their appli ations in multiple Grid sites,
to leverage the data sharing and tools integration, ea h is equipped with di erent omputing apabiliand in reasing the degree of automation of perfor- ties, platforms, libraries that require various tools to
ondu t performan e monitoring and measurement.
Without
the entral omponent, performan e mon A short version of this report is published in Pro eedings
itoring
and
measurement tools have to provide a
of International Conferen e on Computational S ien e 2004
(ICCS 2004), Krakow, Poland, June 7-9, 2004.
means for seamlessly utilizing the data they olle t
Abstra t
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and provide, be ause many tools and servi es atop
them need the data for spe i purposes su h as performan e analysis, s heduling and resour e mat hing.
Current Grid performan e tools fo us on monitoring
and measurement, but negle t data sharing and tools
integration.

2

Motivation

Most monitoring and measurement tools olle t raw
data (e.g. performan e metri s) of obje ts monitored
but they do not dire tly model and larify the relevant aspe ts of these obje ts. As a result, the olle ted data la ks semanti s and is diÆ ultly orrelated with the appropriate domain knowledge, and
only skilled user is able to interpret the data provided. The software program hardly understands
that data, thus not fostering to automati ally dete t,
orre t and predi t behavior of appli ations and omputing systems at runtime. La k of detailing model
of resour es monitored also prevents moving performan e analyzers as lose to the sour e monitored as
possible. As a result, the performan e analysis still
is very entralized even though the monitoring and
measurement are quite distributed in Grid.
Currently, several data representations with di erent apabilities and expressiveness, e.g. XML, XML
s hema and relational database s hema, are employed
by Grid performan e monitoring and measurement
tools. However, little e ort has been done to standardize the semanti s of performan e data as well
as the way performan e tools ollaborate. In Grids,
data is diversely olle ted and no entral omponent
manages and provides its semanti s. Ea h Grid site
may be equipped with its own performan e monitoring and measurement tool. Thus, the end user or
the high-level tool in Grids has to intera t with a variety of tools o ering monitoring and measurement
servi e. Performan e monitoring and measurement
tools should not simply o er well-de ned operations
for other servi es alling them, e.g. based on Open
Grid Servi es Ar hite ture (OGSA) [7℄, but they have
to provide a means for adding semanti s to the data
as Grid users and servi es require seamless integration and utilization of (performan e) data provided
by di erent tools.
Existing approa hes on performan e data sharing
and tools integration that mostly fo us on building
wrapper libraries for dire tly onverting data between
di erent formats, making data available in relational
database with spe i data s hema, or exporting data
into XML, have several limitations. For example,
building a wrapper requires high ost of implemen-

We take a new dire tion on des ribing the semanti s of performan e data and establishing performan e data sharing and tools integration by investigating the use of ontology in performan e analysis
domain. Basi ally, ontologies provide a shared and
ommon understanding of a domain that an be ommuni ated between people and heterogeneous and
widely spread appli ation systems; ontology is developed to fa ilitate knowledge sharing and reuse. Based
on sharable and extensible ontologies in the domain
of performan e analysis, an analysis tool, servi e or
user is able to a ess multiple sour es of performan e
and monitoring data provided by a variety of performan e monitoring and measurement tools, understanding the data and making use of that data. With
the expressive power provided by ontology whi h an
des ribe on epts, resour es in suÆ ient detail, supporting automated performan e analysis will also be
enhan ed. In this paper, we des ribe a proposed ontology for performan e data that de nes semanti s of
performan e data. We introdu e an ar hite ture for
an ontology-based model for performan e analysis,
data sharing and tools integration. At the ore of this
ar hite ture is a Grid servi e of ontology-based performan e data repository whi h ar hives and provides
ontology models with a ompanied instan e performan e data.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Se tion 2 dis usses the motivation. In Se tion 3 we
present our proposed ontology for des ribing performan e data. We des ribe an ar hite ture for an
ontology-based model for performan e analysis, data
sharing and tools integration in Se tion 4. In Se tion
5, we outline how ontology an be applied in automati performan e analysis. Se tion 6 overviews our
prototype implementation. The related work is disussed in Se tion 7 followed by the Con lusion and
Future work in Se tion 8.
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tation and maintenan e; wrappers onvert data between representations but not always between semanti s. Although XML and XML s hemas are suÆient for ex hanging data between parties that have
agreed in advan e on de nitions, its use and meaning, they mostly are suitable for one-to-one ommuni ation and impose no semanti onstraints on the
meaning of the data. Everyone an reate his own
XML vo abularies with his own de nitions for des ribing his data. However, su h vo abularies and
de nitions are not sharable and do not establish a
ommon understanding about the data, thus preventing semanti interoperability between various parties
whi h is an important issue that Grid monitoring and
measurement tools have to support. Utilizing relational databases to store performan e data [27, 25℄
makes data more sharable and a essible. However,
data models represented in relational database are
still very tool-spe i and inextensible. Moreover,
integrating di erent relational tables by using SQL
join would generate nonsense information as relational database he ks the data type, instead of the
semanti s, of the data. Notably, XML and relational
database s hemas do not expli itly express meanings
of data they en ode. Sin e all above-mentioned te hniques do not provide enough apability to express
the semanti s of performan e data and to support
tools integration, they might not be appli able in
Grids due to the autonomy and diversity of performan e monitoring and measurement tools.
We investigate whether the use of ontology an
help to solve the above-mentioned issues. Ontologies
are a popular resear h topi in various ommunities
su h as knowledge engineering, natural language proessing, ooperative information systems. An ontology is a formal, expli it spe i ation of a shared oneptualization [11℄. An ontology typi ally onsists of
a hierar hi al des ription of important on epts in a
domain, along with des riptions of the properties of
ea h on ept. There are several reasons that ontology
should be used [19℄. One of key features of ontology is
that it provides a shared and ommon understanding
of some domains that an be ommuni ated between
people and appli ation systems. Another feature is
that a set of ontology statements by itself an allow to on lude another fa ts, e.g. via des ription

logi s [2℄, while that an not be a hieved with XML
or database s hema. To employ XML or relational
database to generate new data, we have to embed
additional knowledge in some pro edural ode, while
that knowledge is expli itly stated in ontology.
There are many ways in using ontology for addressing the above-mentioned issues. Firstly, ontology an
be used to dire tly des ribe and model the data olle ted, thus allowing to share a ommon understanding of performan e data and easily orrelating the
data with the knowledge domain. Se ondly, ontology
an be used to de ne mappings between di erent representations employed by di erent Grid monitoring
and measurement tools. This would allow a high-level
servi e to transparently a ess di erent types of data
in a homogeneous way. This paper works on the rst
dire tion. By des ribing and modeling performan e
data in ontologi al representation, the performan e
data is made smarter, tool-independent.
3

PERFONTO:

Ontology

Des ribing

for

Performan e

Data

While initial work on using ontology for system and
network management has been introdu ed, e.g in [5℄,
to date we are not aware any ontology for des ribing performan e data of appli ations in the eld of
performan e analysis. Our starting point is that we
try to propose an ontology for des ribing monitoring
and performan e data of both appli ations and systems. In this se tion, we des ribe PERFONTO1 , an
ontology used to des ribe and represent performan e
data.
3.1

Sele ting Ontology Language

Although various languages an be used to represent
ontology su h as RDFS (Resour e Des ription Framework S hema) [22℄, DAML (DARPA Agent Markup
Language) [15℄, OIL (Ontology Inferen e Layer) [17℄,
DAML+OIL [4℄, we hoose OWL (Web Ontology
1 PERFONTO

is

PERForman e data
3

a

shorthand

for

ONTOlogy

for

Language) [20℄ for developing PERFONTO due to
several reasons. OWL is developed as a vo abulary
extension of RDF (Resour e Des ription Framework)
[21℄ and is derived from DAML+OIL. OWL has the
ability to des ribe lasses in more interesting and
omplex ways than RDFS. For example, in RDFS,
properties an be related via a property hierar hy.
OWL extends this by allowing properties to be denoted as transitive, symmetri or fun tional, and allow to de lare one property to be the inverse of another. OWL also makes a distin tion between two
main ategories of properties: Data Property and Obje t Property. Data properties have data-values (a.k.a
literals in RDF terminology) as their range whereas
obje t properties have individuals. OWL somehow
is similar to DAML+OIL be ause the W3C's Web
Ontology Working Group, who designed OWL, took
DAML+OIL as their starting point. OWL is urrently being standardized by W3C.
OWL takes obje t-oriented approa h, with the
stru ture of the domain being des ribed as a set of
de nitions of lasses and properties. An ontology
onsists of a set of axioms in luding lass axioms and
property axioms that assert subsumption relationship
between lasses and properties. Class axioms typially ontain additional omponents that spe ify ne essary and/or suÆ ient hara teristi s of a lass, e.g.
sub lass, equivalent lass whereas a property axiom
de nes (additional) hara teristi s of a property su h
as range, domain, relations to other properties.
3.2

ation. Version des ribes information about versions of an appli ation. The property ofAppli ation
of a version identi es the appli ation to whi h the
version belongs. (The property hasVersion, whi h
is an inverse of ofAppli ation, of an appli ation des ribes versions of the appli ation). Sour eFile des ribes sour e le of a version. CodeRegion des ribes a stati (instrumented) ode region. Code regions are lassi ed into sub lasses that are programming paradigm-dependent, e.g. message passing ode
region des ribed by MPCodeRegion, shared memory ode regions des ribed by SMCodeRegion, and
paradigm-independent, e.g. loops, arbitrary ode regions; a sequential ode region is des ribed by SeqCodeRegion. Experiment des ribes an experiment whi h refers to a sequential or parallel exeution of a program. The relationship between an
experiment with a program version is des ribed by
property ofVersion. RegionInstan e des ribes a region instan e whi h is an exe ution of a stati (instrumented) ode region at runtime. A ode region instan e is asso iated with a pro essing unit
(property inPro essingUnit) and has events (hasEvent ) and subregion instan es (hasChildRI ). A proessing unit, represented by lass Pro essingUnit,
des ribes the ontext in whi h the ode region is exe uted; the ontext in ludes information about grid
site, ompute node, pro ess, thread. RegionSummary des ribes the summary of ode region instan es
of a stati (instrumented) ode region in a pro essing unit. A region summary has performan e metri s
(hasMetri ) and subregion summaries (hasChildRS ).
Performan eMetri des ribes a performan e metri , ea h metri has a name and value (hasMetri Name, hasMetri Value). Event des ribes an event
re ord. Sub lasses of Event are EnterEvent and ExitEvent that des ribe enter and exit event of a region
instan e, respe tively. An event happens at a time
(atEventT ime) and has event attributes (hasEventAttr ). EventAttribute des ribes an attribute of an
event whi h has an attribute name and value (hasAttrName, hasAttrValue). An ex erpt of OWL for RegionSummary is shown in Figure 2.
Resour e-related on ept des ribes stati , ben hmarked, and dynami (performan e) information of
omputing and network systems. In the urrent ver-

PERFONTO Design

PERFONTO

omprises two parts that des ribe

experiment-related on ept and resour e-related onept. Here we brie y dis uss main lasses in urrent

version of PERFONTO.
Experiment-related on ept des ribes experiments
and their asso iated performan e data of appli ations. The stru ture of the on ept is des ribed as
a set of de nitions of lasses and properties. Figure 1 demonstrates several lasses and a few properties of experiment-related on ept in PERFONTO.
(The gure does not ontain all formalisms to represent PERFONTO. It is only for illustrative purpose.)
Appli ation des ribes information about the appli4

Diagram legend
Experiment
hasRegionInstance
hasChildRS
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inProcessingUnit
inProcessingUnit
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CodeRegion

SourceFile

MPCodeRegion

Event

ProcessingUnit

inSourceFile

SeqCodeRegion

SMCodeRegion

hasEventAttr
EnterEvent

ExitEvent

inVersion
ofApplication
EventAttribute

Application

Version
hasVersion

Figure 1: Illustrative lasses and properties of experiment-related on ept. subClassOf onstru t allows to
de ne a lass as a sub lass of another lass. Property relation represents the relation between lasses.
sion, resour e-related on ept provides lasses to des ribe stati and ben hmarked data of omputing
and network resour es. For example, Site des ribes
information of (grid) omputing site. Cluster des ribes a set of physi al ma hines ( ompute nodes).
Cluster has sub lasses su h as SMPCluster represented a luster of SMP. ComputeNode des ribes
information about physi al ma hine. ComputeNode has sub lasses, e.g. SMPComputeNode represented an SMP ma hine. Network des ribes an
available network. Sub lasses of Network an be EthernetNetwork, MyrinetNetwork, et . NodeSharedMemoryPerf des ribes performan e hara teristi s
of shared memory operations of a ompute node.
NetworkMPColPef and NetworkMPP2PPerf
des ribe performan e hara teristi s of message passing olle tive and point-to-point operations of a network, respe tively. Other lasses des ribing performan e of high-level proto ols (e.g. HTTP, SOAP)
are also being proposed.

experiment data in relational database [27℄ and based
on on APART experiment model [6℄. The development of PERFONTO should be onsidered as the
investigation of using ontology for des ribing performan e data, not establishing a standard for all tools.
However, one of the main key advantages of ontology is that di erent ontologies an be re on iled [18℄.
Therefore, one an employ or extend PERFONTO,
others may develop their own ontologies. Finally,
proposed ontologies ould be merged.
4
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Figure 3 presents a three layers ar hite ture for an
The proposed ontology is largely based on our pre- ontology-based model for performan e analysis, data
vious work on developing data s hema for expressing sharing and tools integration in Grids. At the ore
5

<owl:Class rdf:ID="RegionSummary">
<rdfs:label>RegionSummary</rdfs:label><rdfs: omment>RegionSummary Class</rdfs: omment>
</owl:Class>
<owl:Obje tProperty rdf:ID="inPro essingUnit">
<rdfs:label>inPro essingUnit</rdfs:label><rdfs: omment>pro essing unit</rdfs: omment>
<rdfs:domain rdf:resour e="#RegionSummary"/>
<rdfs:range rdf:resour e="#Pro essingUnit"/>
</owl:Obje tProperty>
<owl:Obje tProperty rdf:ID="ofCodeRegion">
<rdfs:label>ofCodeRegion</rdfs:label> <rdfs: omment> ode region</rdfs: omment>
<rdfs:range rdf:resour e="#CodeRegion"/>
<rdfs:domain rdf:resour e="#RegionSummary"/>
</owl:Obje tProperty>
<owl:Obje tProperty rdf:ID="hasChildRS">
<rdfs:label>hasChildRS</rdfs:label> <rdfs: omment> hild region summary</rdfs: omment>
<rdfs:domain rdf:resour e="#RegionSummary"/>
<rdfs:range rdf:resour e="#RegionSummary"/>
</owl:Obje tProperty>
<owl:Obje tProperty rdf:ID="hasMetri ">
<rdfs:label>hasMetri </rdfs:label> <rdfs: omment>performan e metri </rdfs: omment>
<rdfs:range rdf:resour e="#Performan eMetri "/>
<rdfs:domain rdf:resour e="#RegionSummary"/>
</owl:Obje tProperty>

Figure 2: Des ription of RegionSummary has four obje t properties namely inPro essingUnit, ofCodeRegion, hasChildRS, hasMetri that spe ify asso iated pro essing unit, ode region, subregion summary and
performan e metri of the region summary, respe tively.

of this ar hite ture is a performan e data repository
The performan e data repository servi e is deservi e whi h in ludes:
signed as a Grid servi e. The Performan e Data
 PERFONTO is ontology for representing perfor- Colle tor of performan e monitoring and measurement tools an store olle ted data (instan e data)
man e data dis ussed in Se tion 3.
along with orresponding ontology model (e.g. PER Ontologi al database is a relational database FONTO) into the ontologi al database. Via servi e
whi h is used to hold ontologies (e.g PER- operations, any lients needed performan e data su h
FONTO) and performan e data (instan e data). as performan e analysis tools, s hedulers or users an
 ONTO APIs are interfa es used to store and a - easily request the ontology model and then retrieve
instan e data from ontologi al database. The key difess data in ontologi al database.
feren e from approa hes of using XML or relational
 Query Engine provides sear hing and querying database is that performan e data is either des ribed
fun tions on ontologi al data.
by a ommon ontology (e.g. PERFONTO) or by
a tool-de ned ontology, thus, with the presen e of
 Inferen e Engine provides reasoning fa ilities to
infer, dis over and extra t knowledge from onto- ontology model, these lients an easily understand
and automati ally pro ess retrieved data. Via Perlogi al performan e data.
6
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Figure 3: Three layers ar hite ture for an ontology-based model for performan e analysis, data sharing and
tools integration.

forman e Data Wrapper, data in tool-de ned nonontology format also an be extra ted an transformed
into ontologi al representation and vi e versa.
To implement this ar hite ture, we sele t Jena [13℄
for pro essing ontology-related tasks. Jena is open
sour e and grown out of work with the HP Labs Semanti Web [12℄. It is an Java framework for building Semanti Web appli ations and provides a programmati environment for RDF, RDFS and OWL,
in luding a rule-based inferen e engine. The performan e data repository servi e is developed based
on OGSA [7℄. In the following subse tions, we detail omponents of ontology-based performan e data
repository servi e.

ontology model (e.g. PERFONTO). Similarly, for
ea h Grid site, system performan e data is olle ted
and ar hived. We an store both ontology model and
instan e data in persistent storage. Note that the
ontologi al database is used as a storage. The task
of storing and retrieving ontologi al data is done by
other omponents (e.g. sensors, measurement and
monitoring tools). To store ontology model and instan e data into persistent storage, we use Jena API
for persistent database models. The ontology model
and asso iated instan e data are kept in separately
although this is not required.
4.2

Sear h on Ontologi al Data

A sear h engine is developed to support lients nding interesting data in the ontologi al database. At
Ontologi al database is used as a persistent storage the initial step, we use a sear h engine provided by
for ontology des riptions and instan e data. Given an Jena that supports RDQL (RDF Data Query Lanappli ation, for ea h experiment, performan e data guage) query language [16℄.
is a set of instan es (individuals) following a spe i
RDQL syntax is similar to SQL. In RDQL, the SE-

4.1

Ontologi al Database

7

ned threshold [6℄. As presented in Figure 5, line l1
de nes the name of the rule. In line l2 , a term of triple
pattern spe i es link between a region summary
and its asso iated ode region. Line l3 states the
ode region is an instan e of MP CodeRegion (message passing ode region) and is an MPI point-topoint ommuni ation region (denoted by mnemoni
CR MPIP2P) as spe i ed in line l4 . Line l5 , l6 and l7
are used to a ess the average message length of the
region summary. Line l8 he ks whether the average
message length is greater than a prede ned threshold
(BIG MESSAGES THRESHOLD) by using a builtin fun tion. In line l9 , the a tion of this rule on ludes
and prints the region summary having big message.
This example shows how using ontology helps simplifying the reasoning on performan e data.

LECT lause identi es the variables to be returned to

the appli ation; variables are introdu ed with a leading '?'. The FROM lause spe i es the model by URI
(Uniform Resour e Identi ers) whereas the WHERE
lause spe i es the graph pattern as a list of triple
patterns. The AND lause spe i es the Boolean expressions. RDQL introdu es USING lause whi h
provides a way to shorten the length of URIs.
The use of RDQL in ombining with ontology an
simplify and provide a high-level model of sear h
in performan e analysis in whi h sear hing query
is easily understood and de ned by end-user, not
only by the tool developer. Let us show a simple
example: a lient wants to nd any region summary exe uted in ompute node gsr410 that its
wall lo k time (denoted by metri name wtime) is
greater than or equal to 3E8 mi rose ond. The
orresponding RDQL query based on PERFONTO
is presented in Figure 4. Line l1 sele ts variable
regionsummary via SELECT lause. In line l2 information about pro essing unit of regionsummary ,
determined by property perfonto:inPro essingUnit, is
stored in variable pro essingunit. The ompute node
of pro essingunit must be \gsr410" as stated in line
l3 . In line l4 , performan e metri of regionsummary
is stored in variable metri and line l5 states that
the name of metri must be \wtime". In line l6 , the
value of metri is stored in variable value whi h must
be greater than or equal to 3E8 as spe i ed in line
l7 . Line l8 spe i es the URI for the shortened name
perfonto.
In omparison with sear hing performan e data
based on relational database [27℄, we found that
ontology-based sear hing query is more simple, useroriented and easy to be implemented.
4.3

5

Enhan hing Automati

Per-

forman e Analysis

An automati performan e analysis system typi ally
onsists of various omponents based on di erent
tools and spe i ations [9℄. The use of PERFONTO
parti ularly and ontology generally an help in reasing the degree of automation of performan e analysis.
For example, to automate basi performan e analysis
experiments, performan e analyzers must be able to
pro ess information (in luding stati and dynami )
about the appli ation; that information is mostly olle ted by di erent tools. The idea of using ontology
(e.g. PERFONTO) ts well for that purpose as ontology an des ribe the semanti s of information about
appli ations. Moreover, by using ontology, high-level
omponents su h as analysis agents [8℄ ould be able
to understand data provided by many sour es in heterogenious environment even if they do not know the
exa t type of that data in advan e. Another potential of ontology that an be applied in automati
performan e analysis is reasoning apability. As simply demonstrated in Se tion 4.3, we an de ne rules
for automati performan e analysis. Based on predened patterns, the a tion of rules an automati ally
determinate and perform appropriate tasks without
or with little any human intervention. By doing so,

Reasoning on Ontologi al Data

The use of ontology for representing performan e
data allows additional fa ts to be inferred from instan e data and ontology model by using axioms or
rules. Based on ontology, we an employ inferen e
engine to apture knowledge via rules.
Let us analyze a simple rule for dete ting all MPI
point-to-point ommuni ation ode regions of whi h
the average message length is greater than a prede8

l1 :
l2 :
l3 :
l4 :
l5 :
l6 :
l7 :
l8 :

SELECT ?regionsummary
WHERE
(?regionsummary perfonto:inPro essingUnit ?pro essingunit)
(?pro essingunit perfonto:inNode "gsr410")
(?regionsummary perfonto:hasMetri ?metri )
(?metri perfonto:hasMetri Name "wtime")
(?metri perfonto:hasMetri Value ?value)
AND (?value >=3E8)
USING perfonto FOR <http://www.par.univie.a .at/proje t/s alea/perfonto#>

Figure 4: An example of RDQL query based on PERFONTO.

l1 :
l2 :
l3 :
l4 :
l5 :
l6 :
l7 :
l8 :
l9 :

[rule dete t bigmessages:
(?regionsummary perfonto:ofCodeRegion ? odeRegion),
(? odeRegion rdf:type perfonto:MPCodeRegion),
(? odeRegion perfonto:hasCrType "CR MPIP2P"),
(?regionsummary perfonto:hasMetri ?metri ),
(?metri perfonto:hasMetri Name "AvgMessageLength"),
(?metri perfonto:hasMetri Value ?length),
greaterThan(?length, BIG MESSAGES THREADHOLD)
->
print(?regionsummary,"Big message hold!")℄

Figure 5: An example of Rule-based Reasoning based on PERFONTO.
we also an move analysis omponents as lose to resour es monitored as possible.
Ontology an also be used for ensuring semantially intera tions between tools of an automati performan e analysis system, e.g. instrumentor, experiment planner. The ontology an represent features
of available tools by lassifying their main omponents and spe ifying the relationships and ontraints
among them, thus allowing users/servi es to sele t
and on gure the most suitable solution for automati ally exe uting a performan e analysis pro ess.

performan e data repository is an OGSA-based servi e of whi h the ontologi al database is based on
PostgreSQL. However, in urrent prototype this servi e supports only operations for retrieving and storing ontology des riptions and instan e data; sear hing and reasoning have to be done at lient side. We
are working on providing sear hing and reasoning operations.

We develop an Ontology-based Performan e Analysis Servi e (OPAS) whi h supports ontology-based
sear hing and reasoning. Figure 6 presents an user interfa e for performing sear hes in OPAS. In the top
window the user an spe ify queries whereas the re6
Prototype Implementation
sult will be shown in the bottom window. For examWe are urrently implementing the proposed ontol- ple, we ondu ted a sear h with the query presented
ogy and ontology-based servi e. The ontology-based in Se tion 4.2 with a 3D Parti le-In-Cell appli ation.
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Figure 6: Graphi al User Interfa e for ondu ting sear hes.
In the bottom window, under the subtree of variable regionsummary , list of region summaries met
the ondition will be shown. The user an examine
performan e metri s in details. Other information,
su h as sour e ode and ma hine, an be visualized
as needed.
7

Related work

The Pablo Self-De ning Data Format (SDDF) [1℄ is
a data des ription language that spe i es both data
re ord stru tures and data re ord instan es. The
method of using ontology provides more fa ilities to
des ribe the semanti s of performan e data.
Database s hemas are proposed for representing

performan e data su h as in SCALEA [27℄, Prophesy [25℄. However, these approa hes are tool-spe i
rather than widely-a epted data representations. It
is diÆ ult to extend database s hema stru ture to des ribe new resour es. The relational database s hema
does not expli itly express semanti s of data whereas
the ontology does. As a result, building knowledge
dis overy via inferen e in ontologi al data is less intensive work, hard and ostly.
CIM [3℄ is a model for des ribing overall management information in a network/enterprise environment. Our work is di erent as we are fo using on
des ribing performan e data by using OWL.
The Global Grid Forum (GGF) Network Measurements working group has reated an XML s hema

10

whi h provides a model for network measurement
data [10℄. Similarly, GLUE s hema [26℄ de nes a oneptual data model to des ribe omputing and storage elements and networks. In [5℄, ontology has been
applied for improving the semanti expressiveness of
network management information and the integration of information de nitions spe i ed by di erent
network managements. None of these s hemas models on epts of appli ation experiments. However, the
modeled obje ts in GGF and GLUE s hema are similar to that in our resour e-related ontology thus voabularies and terminologies of these s hemas an be
in orporated into our resour e-related ontology.
There are tools for publishing and managing ontologies on the Web su h as Joseki [14℄, TAP [24℄.
Our repository servi e di ers from these tools as it is
a Grid servi e intentionally designed for publishing
and ar hiving ontologi al performan e data.
Re ent work in [23℄ des ribes how ontology an be
used in Grid resour e mat hing. Our work di ers
as we try to propose an ontology to des ribe performan e data of not only ompute resour es but also
appli ations. Our framework an provide data for
mat hing resour es in the Grid.
8

ontology. We are extending resour e-related onept to over dynami data of ompute and network
systems at runtime, and advan ing the experimentrelated ontology to des ribe performan e properties,
performan e data of work ow appli ations, et . Another future work is to study the use of ontology for
mapping between di erent representations of performan e data. In addition, we plan to develop a taskbased ontology that des ribes on eptualizations of
tasks and pro esses along with their interrelationships and properties for an automati performan e
analysis system des ribed in [9℄.
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